MOORE'S ERRORS ARE VERY COSTLY

Portland Cannot Overcome the Lead Taken by Angels in the First.

TOZER WELL SUPPORTED

Base Hits at Critical Times Cut off the Chance for Any Base That Slept. Very Good to the Glove.

CROWN OF VICTORY

Brilliant Record of Americans at Athens.

SHERIDAN LEADS THEM ALL


BREAD AND WATER FOR TWO MONTHS

Crew of Bark Bardwicke Tell of Hardships on Voyage to Portland.

ONE SAILOR BURIED AT SEA

Cargo Vessel Arrives Having Been Out More Than a Year From Newport, England, Murder Suspected.

NEWBERG WINS DUAL MEET

United States M U is Murdered by Minneapolis.

DESCENT OF TIME

Fly Past First Places Are Taken by the Girls from the Baptist College.

WEEKLY BOX OFFICE

TEN TO ONE SHOT WINS

Volley Ball Carries Off $18,000 Prize at Joliet.

FROM CITY IN HEAVEN

Steamer Kilburn Will Carry Boston--Born Free of Charge.

CONVENTION IS ABANDONED

Going in San Francisco Disaster N. E. A. Convention.

APRIL SHIPMENT

During Present Month 18,000,000 Feet of Anchor Line Portland.

The Wisest Are The Quickest

NO ABATEMENT IN THE RENT FOR FLANO, FLANZA, FLANA AND ORANGE, TENDERS AT HAYLE.

Early five-year beautiful high-grade instruments hand-carved and mounted with beautiful instruments selected by prominent players.